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Geology Club
Organizing
(By Bill Harrison)
A group of U.S.F. Geology
students under the sponsorship of Dr. William Hood is
in the process of forming an
interest club in geology. The
only requirement for membership at the present time is a
genuine interest in geology.
The club now meets the first
Wednesday of every month
at 7:30 P.M. in the Chemistry
Bldg. Room 21 OB. At each
meeting a program is presented which may include
siides, films or lectures of
geological nature. Many interesting geological subjects
may be discussed at these
meetings . The last meeting
featured a slide showing of
recent work done in the Bahama Islands by Dr. William
Taft and several U.S .F. geology students. Interested studen ts are inv lf·ed to join and
may get furth er informa t io n
by writing the Brahman Office at 10024 30th St. in care
of Paul DeRanek.

Jane Murray
To Sing "Carmen"

BRAHMAN CHRISTMAS MESSAGE OFFERED BY SENATOR
SPESSARD L. HOLLAND TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA:

I greatly appreciate the privilege to express, via "The
Brahman", warm and cordial Christmas ·greetings to the
faculty and student body of the University of South Florida.
In addition to the enjoyment of the festivities which are
traditional to Christmas, I hope that you will also use this
holy occasion for serious reflection as to the origin and real
meaning of the Nativity Season. It can most appropriately
offer an opportunity to each of us for a searching personal
inventory of the blessings which have been bestowed through
the mercy and love of our Savior.
Particularly at Christmas I urge you to give appreciative
thought to all that you owe the Creator. Gratitude ill also
due our fellow men, and especially those who are presently
sacrificing for freedom halfway around the world in Asia.
We are greatly indebted to the men and women who are
fighting the greatly misunderstood war in Viet Nam. Though
them this nation is taking a necessary stand against an antiGod philosophy of Communism which threatens to engulf all
of Asia and ultimately the world, thus destroying the beliefs
which we as ·Christians and Jews hold in Supreme Deity.
The sacrifices of these defenders represents the real
story of Christmas, and I would hope that you accord these
deserved recognitions, support and heartfelt thanks.
And to all of you I extend best wishes for continued health,
contentment and success throughout the coming New Year.
-Spessard L. Holland

Jane Murray, music instructor at the University of South
Florida, is going to sing the
part of "Carmen" in the December 17th production of the
St. Petersburg Civic Opera
Association. The part of "Don
Jose" is to be sung by John
Crain of New York City. Sidney Buckly, a stud en t at
F.S.U . ,will take the part of
"Esamillo" ond Doris Birstein
will sing "Micaela".
Director Thanos Mellos is
to be introduced to local
audiences in this production
of "Carmen". His wife, internationally famous Elena Nikolaidi, who is currently a
voice teacher at F.S.U., assisted in coaching singers . The
group of musicians assisting
the opera are to be conducted
by Thomas Briccetti, who is
conductor of the St. Petersburg Symphony. These musicians were selected from
this orchestra . Twelve members of the St. Petersburg
Boy's Choir, twenty members
of the St. Peter?burg Concert
Ballet and other local talent
also will perform.
The dogmas of the quiet
past are inadequate to the
stormy present. The occasion
is piled high with difficulty
and we must rise to the
.o ccasion . As our case is new,
so we must think anew and
act anew . We m u s t disen.thrall ourselves and then we
shall save our country.
-Abraham Lincoln
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New Organization P.roposed

Brahman Seeks Backing For
Commuters C·lub For U.S.F.
The Brahman staff is seeking backing for a commuters
club for U.S.F. The need for such an organization is recognized
by many who travel to and from the campus . The vast majority of U.S .F. students are commuting students and yet they
do not have an organization which recognizes their particular
situation. Many of these students have transportation problems which could be aided by a commuters club. Part of the
func~ion of a commuters organization could be the planning
of carpools which would save many students time and money.
Plans would be made for a club emergency car pool for
students who get stranded on campus while the driver for
their parlicular pool is delayed for some reason.
Commuting students often cannot get reserve library books
because of their limited time on campus. While waiting for ·
a reserve library book to be checked in, a commuting student
must leave when his carpool is ready. A special reserve shelf
for commuters could be arranged with the librarian. A room
could be reserved for meetings. It is suggested that a special
dining area be reserved for commuters to eat together if
they wish.
Commuters often complain that they do not have a sense
of belonging to their University when there is no place to
meet with others w ith their same problems . A feeling of
belonging is important to students who live off campus and
perhaps the most important function of a commuters club
would be to bring people closer together who live a great
distance apart. The need for a feeling of unity at U.S .F. has
been extolled for many years . The Brahman staff would
like to promote a feeling of empathy. for U.S.F. among these
traveling students.
The social activities of such an organization could be
planned with commuters particular problems in mind. Events
could be scheduleld so commuters could rrot only participate,
but also plan and work on the projects, something they have
little opportunity for under the conditions which now prevail
at U.S.F.
The University will recognize a student organization which
serves the general purposes of the University, contributes to
the service of the special interests of its members, is open
to everyone at U.S.F. and accepts the standards, principles,
and policies of t~e University as the basis of its principles
and activities . These standards could be met by a wellorganized commuters club. If there is an opportunity to organize a commuters club there would be open conduct of
business, open records and open membership.
Procedure for the organization of a commuters club would
entail an official request to the Director of Student Organizations on campus stating objective and plans for such a
group to be recognized by the University. Copies of a constitution in triplicate would have to accompany the request
along with a list of prospective members with their addresses
and student classification.
If there is a faculty member who would like to work with
the organization and planning of a commuters club we invite him to write the Brahman office. Interested students
should plan to attend organizatlonal meetings as they are
announced . Announcements about the development of this
club will be forthcom ing as we hear from interes1ed students.

lntramurals Program Is Practical
While the average sport enthusiast focuses his atttention
on intercollegiate and interscholastic sports which have been
popularized by extensive publicity, it is necessary to recognize
the other sports activities that are reaching prominence without the aid of the public news media . These emerging activities are intramural sports, the fastest growing sports program
in educational systems.
It is very important to note that the administration of
U.S .F. has placed intramurals above intercollegiate activities.
In many schoois the intramural program has been treated as
a step-child and has taken a back seat to intercollegiate competition . An example of this can be seen in one of our larger
(Continued on Page 7)
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Why was the idea of another campus publication conceived? We feel students have always enjoyed campus publications with a fresh angle. We want to seek out human
interest stories and express them pictorially. As a university
expands, communication lines can become taut. Here is one
more means to identify problems, praise . the worthy, represent the minority and to expound the confused issues.
We solicit your help in identifying the problems and finding solutions. We want to present pro and con articles on
controversial issues. Academic freedom means that students
be given a choice to come to their own conclusions after first
being presented with conflicting materials and ideas. Democracy demands constant evaluation of our thoughts and actions. It is the hope of many of our leaders that freedom of
information will lead to thoughtfulness in decisions. Too few
people write lett0r~ to the editor or attempt to express their
desires by voting and working with political organizations.
We urge you and challenge you to write thoughtful commentaries on issues vital to this university and the world.
Sometimes a large campus inadvertently discourages bull sessions and small group discussions. Such an exchange of views
gives the student a chance to clarify his own thinking and
vocalize his deep felt emotions. Such discussion will usually
be worthy of repetition to a larger audience. There may be
cases where we draw the line on certain material but this
will be because we wish our paper to remain in good taste.
The community at large will be watching our paper as
they do other campus publications. Certainly our advertisers
will be vitally interested . We want the community as well
as the students to know our campus more intimately. Gathered together on the campus of U.S.F. are a faculty with many
achievements and a great dedication. There are many student leaders whose voices should be heard and whose
achievements should be known. We hope to bring the big
campus family a little closer by writing human interest stories
on our faculty and student leaders.
This issue we have given greater emphasis to the faculty.
We will continue to consider them newsworthy. However
other issues may focus on student leaders . We have de
cided to send many ·copies of this issue into homes so
the parents will become interested . Often students become
so involved in their studies and activities they forget to write
home. We hope parents as well as students will ask, "Where
is the new issue of the Brahman?"
We hope to make the Brahman a scrapbook of the exciting
times, familiar faces and interesting sidelights of your life
at this university.
If you want to get something done on th e ca mp us a nd
everybody seems to ignore you- don't fret, come and see
us. We'll be glad to talk to you. Who knows, we may even
do more than that- we may actually listen . First write or
call us for an appointment. Write us at: THE BRAHMAN OF
FICE, 10024 30th Street, Tampa 33612, or phone 935-5770 between the hours of 5 and 9 p.m .

Letters To The Editor
A letter to the editor, why not? Everyone is entitled to
express his own private opinion. This is one of the main
reasons for a strictly campus newspaper, The Brahman. The
Brahman staff, though small, hopes that it can project opinions of everyone on campus that desires to be represnted.
No matter what the issue, if it can be treated respectfully,
we will be more than willing to print both sides so that all
readers will understand fully the matter at hand.
If you have a pet gripe, a useful idea that may benefit
all, or a worthwhile expression; don't hesitate to write us;
this is the entire university's paper and it does not give
preference to a chosen few.

It takes a lot of Bull to become president

BRAHMAN

Pep Pills Not The
Solution to Exam
Week Tiredness
Get some sleep- don't hit
the pep pills is our advice
for exam week fatigue . Pep
pills taken over a period of
time have a devastating effect
on you physically. The pills
short circuit 1he user's feeling
of tiredness and burns up reserves of energy in the body.
You may go great guns today
and pay the price tomorrow.
Excess energy spent today
must be replaced in the future . Taking pep pills for a
prolonged time can result in
sudden total collapse of the
individual.
l'f you have a tough schedule this week, we advise you
to plan for it intelligently. Get
adequate sleep and stay off
the pills.

U .S.F. Offers
Courses In
Continuing Edu.

The Univ~rsity of Sou t h
Florida and its Bay Campus
facility are centers for continuing education studies.
Thirty one courses are currently being offered in this program and the enrollment is
now 770 students. More than
half of the courses are given
at the Bay Campus facility in
St. Petersburg. The program
is financed by money advanced through the state legislature . All state Universities cooperate in the continuing education program with 5,795
registered for 246 courses offered by a II the state universities .

UC Christmas
Tree Lighting
Rescheduled
The Christmas tree lighting
for Christmas 1965 is scheduled for December 12th a UC
committee has announced .
The tree lighting is the culmination of many Chri~tmas
activities at U.S.F . . Christmas
decorations in the residence
halls will be in keeping with
the theme "Deck the Halls".
Each hall is carrying out its
own individual t h em e in
keeping with the main theme .
Trophies will be awarded to
the best decorated hall.

U.S.F. Fallout
Shelters
Approved Civil Defense
Fallout Shelters at U.S.F. are
in several locations. Shelters
are located in the basement
of Gamma Hall, the basement of the Physics Building,
in room 111 of the Fine Arts
and Humanities Building, in
the U-C basement, in the second floor lob of the Life Science Building, in the first floor
and basement of the Library,
and in the basement and first
two floors of the Alpha Hall.
There are shelter supervisors for each building. Clyde
B. Hill is the U.S.F. safety officer and information regarding the U.S.F. fallout shelters
may be obtained by contactinq his office. Headquarters
of the Civil Defense coordinator is located in room 62 of
the University Center. Phone
extension for this office is
399 .
In the event of an elert, students should proceed to the
nearest fallout shelter. The
(continued on page 6)
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The Lower Class And The School
(By Donald G. Barker)

The children of the great middle class are ready for scflool.
They come to school with their dresses starched,
with their fingernails clean,
with their underarms deodorized,
And wi1h all sign of spunk and originality drained out of
them . .
They are ready for school.
How different are the offspring of the lower class!
It's true they've been socialized too,
But their socialization has been all wrong.
They've learned that a person should get whatever pleasure
he can get when he can, but we mus1' teach them that one
must sacrifice today's pleasure in order to look forward to
tomorrow.
They 've learned to think that there's fun to be had in the
world,
But we must teach them that telling a funny story might hurt
someone's feelings.
They've learned to enjoy horsing around,
But we must teach them to guard against getting hurt-or
even worse- dirty .
They 've learned to love rythm and harmony and melody,
But we must 1each them their music's cheap and that they
must cultivate a taste for 'good' music.
They've learned tc expect that if they get down ·and-out someone will give them a hand,
But we must teach them their only security lies in learning to
look out for their own interests.
They've learned to expect that most people usually mean
what 1hey say,
But we must teach them that it's not safe to trust anyone.
It's a big job overcoming the lower class' lack of values,
But we can raise them to our level.

Museum Near U.S.F. Campus
Offers Many Attractions
A hop, skip and jump from U.S .F. campus is the Museum
of Science and Natural History, the only natural science museum in Hillsborough County. It is located at 1101 East River
Cove. It is three blocks East of Nebraska Avenue and the
Sulphur Springs arcade .
The seven buildings are spread out over several acres
of river front property. Those of you who saw the museum
in its beginning years will be surprised at its growth. Added
to the original building are a small auditorium, a sea room,
an art building, a natural science building with live snake
·e x i·, ; ~ J ; ,..,
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Married students and professors with children from six
to high school age w ill find the exhibits fascinat ing . Don't
be surprised, Mom and Dad, if you become interested also.
The original title of "Youth Museum" was changed because
the museum has become the focal point of adult interest
groups as well as a stimulus for the young. Dr. Meyerriecks,
U.S.F. professor, found the Yellow Crowned Night_ Heron
nesting on the museum grounds and observed the b1.rds for
many weeks. He included his observations in one of h1s publications.
Several U.S.F. professors have been consultants or contributors to the Quarterly Journal of the Museum that was
once called the Quipu. They are: Dr. Henry Winthrop, Dr.
Andrew Meyerriecks, Joseph A. Carr, Dr. John Betz, Dr. Robert
Fuson, Dr. Robert W . Long, Dr. Charles Arnade, Robert
Egolf, M.D., T. C. Helvey. Consultants who gave advice but
have not as yet contributed articles are Dr. Gerald G. Robinson,
Dr. John B. Adams, Dr. James D. Ray, Dr. J.M. Cooper, Dr. W.
W. Kendall, Dr. Frank T. Friedl and Dr. Glen E. Woolfenden .
Cop[es of the Quarterly Journal are distributed on campus
by Dr. Ashford's office. Copies are kept in the library.
Beginning September, 1964, De Paul University's School
of Education began operating an 'Opinion Survey Poll Center.'
Each month, a random sampling of public, private and parochial schools within the State of Illinois will be sent a questionaire on three critical issues in education. The purpose of
the poll is to determine whether or not the answers provided
by the schools indicate a significant trend of opinion. Results
of each month 's findings will be published in newspapers
and educational journals.
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A Visit With Dr. Nichols

Publications
On Campus

Assistant professor of pol itical science, Roger Nichols,
joined the faculty in September, 1965, after spending one
year as an instructor at Florida Atlantic University in Boca Raton and three years on a teaching fellowship at Florida State
University while do i ng graduate work in political science.
The new professor is a native of Tennessee; Knoxville to
be exact, and by his own admission was seventeen years of
age before he knew. that he was, a hillbilly.
After a brief stint at the University of Tennessee in 1943,
Professor Nichols joined the Army as a 'Selective Service volunteer" and spent two and one-half years in J·he m edical department of the Air Force . After the war he entered Tusculum
College at Greenville, Tennessee, and played three years of
varsity football and three years of varsity tennis while posting
a four point average in his majo r field, pol itical science .
Nichols averred that we should have probably played the
other schools in political science since we only won two
games .· After his departure, the college dropped football , but
there wa s no coincidence involved .
Follow ing unde rgraduate work he attended Peabody Col lege where he received his M .A . degree in school administration and upon graduation immediately became a tennis pro fessional , a career which he followed for two years .
Following public school teaching in Tennessee, West Vir ginia and Ohio, he returned to graduate school where he compieted requi r emen~s for the Ph .D. degree .
Professor Nichols thinks that in spite of all the furor about
th e decline in moral standards and old fashioned virtues
among the young, 1he present generation of students is
more serious about college than some of the former genera tions . " Coll ege work is more difficult and demanding !oday
than formerly, and the student who doesn 't apply himself today ha s a great deal of difficulty surviving ." Dr . Nichols think s
that if the college student today felt the same kind of threat
1hat the cla ss of 1940 felt, t,hat he would probably respond the
same as his generation did .
Professor Nichols, whose hobbies include sports, argues
strongly that a person can be both a scholar and an athlete .
He said , " it is a fairly modern idea that the t w o are divided
- indeed Aris t otle preached the "Golden Mean ' which was
a combination of mental and physical development." Nichols
states that the chief fault of intercollegiate sports is that they
may be more for the alumni than the students. Budgetary consideration may prevent the student from even getting a seat
in th e gym or the stadium , and the average student may not
get a chance to participate .
Professor Nichols describes his marital situation as very
seriou s- three children under the age of fi ve. 'Back in 1961
my wife a nd I d ro ve through the campu s of U.S.F. and agreed
that I should teach at U.S.F. when I gra duated from Florid a
State . In th e word s of th e immortal Mr . Plunkitt , the boss of
New York Tammany Hall , ' I seen my chance and I took it.' "

There are two publications
on the USF campus you probably never even heard about.
That is excluding, of course,
' The Brahman, ' which you are
all aware of by now.
One of these publications
is the 'Sunscreen.' It is published each Friday by the University of South Florida Office
of Information Services . In
cidentally, if you do not know
where the Office of Information Services is , it's in the
south east corner of the administration b u i I din g . This
weekly communique reports
all coming events as well as
other use f u I information
which concerns the entire
campus . It is usually posted
on several bulletin boards around school ,so watch for it.
The second publication is
called 'Sundry' and, as the
name implies , contains various and assorted information
for the USF staff . It is published bi -monthly by, again , the
Office of Information Services.
These periodicals may go
unnoticed by most students,
but they both require a lot of
work . Information Services is
doing a fine job and we
think they deserve a lot of
credit .

College Daily
Features Off
Campus News
Oklahoma City University
has started to publish its
first daily newspaper. THE
CAMPUS, for 45 years a
weekly newspaper, limited to
ca mpus coverage, now prov ide s off-campu s news and
f ea ~u res thro ugh the A ssocic t ed Press. The newspaper
i s publish~ d dail y ; Monday
through Friday. Students are
responsible for a II production
processes.

BRADLEY
Music Company
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John and I have so much in commonWe even have our hair done at the same place!
The well springs of our vitality as a nation are not economic. They go deeper still;
they are ethical and spiritual.
Our society in America is
founded not upon the cold
and lifeless " economic man"
of the Ma rxist, but upon a
faith in man as an end in
itself . . . We are a people
who have built upon a faith
in the spirit of man .
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Russell's I
Northgate Shopping Center
BOBBY BROOKS
WHITE STAG
COUNTRY MISS
JONATHAN LOGAN

& Many Other Famous
Brands

l!l········~········~~~··~···~~ ·~~~~··~~~··~~·~··~~·~·~~~·~~··~m

- David E. Lilienthal
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Electric, Manual or Portable

At American Typewriter
Co., Inc.

Sales and Service!

PAUL'S ART SHOP
Display Paintings Wanted
SOLD ON COMMISSION
25% discount on all paint sets over $4.95
PHONE 838-2312

BRITTON PLAZA

for

SELL

5105 Florida Ave.
Phone 234-9181
Tampa, Florida

THE NICHOL'S FAMILY

YOUR BOOKS TO
THE
GET MOR 'E--PAY LESS
WE RENT FOR LESS THAN
HERTZ OR AVIS

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
CALL 872-9337
Wren , Ltd. Shirts
Canterbury Belts
Levi's

1708 So. Dale Mabry
'------------~

U-X
UNIVERSITY EXCHANGE
BOOKSTORE
10024 30th Street

SIMCAS TO CADILLACS
AIRWAYS HAS THE CAR
FOR YOU

PHONE 932-7715

(Three ·Blocks North of Busch Gardens)

Books For Tri-Mester II on Sale
NOW ... Get Yours NOW!
Don't Wait!

2505 N. DALE MABRY

Get Your Discount Card and Save Money

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE : PAUL DeRANEK

Also : Official Retail T extbook D epository

Telephone 877-5962

For Hill sborough County Public Sch ools
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College Students

TOUCHE, a new magazine
for college students in the
Southwest, has begun publication . The magaz ine is to be
published ten times in the
first year, once during each
month of the school year and
once during the middle of the
summer . Distribution of the
.f irst issue went to twenty
.colleges in the Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas a rea .
The circulation is about ten
thousand .

~

2512 Temple Terr::·Hw y.
Tampa Phone 932-0059

" Complete Music Service "

Student
Publication Goes
To 20 Colleges

I===
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FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT WHAT THEY WEAR
(advertisement)
Spotless Cleaners & laundry announces the opening of
its new Bearss Plaza plant for the convenience of the people
of North Tampa.
Spotless Cleaners has been serving the
Tampa Bay area since June of 1934 under
the same management. ·It has built a longstanding reputation in the Tampa Bay area
for quality drycleaning and c:onscientious customer service. As a ''Certified Master Drycleaner" Spotless has the professional knowledge, proper equipment and trained personnel to serve your drycledning needs best. ·
1Si•llul•i•dlw
.•"""""""
The management extends an invitation to
8 11
the faculty, students and personnel of U.S.F.
to visit our newest "SANITONE" plant in'stallation. Don't be
misled- All drycleaning is not the same.
SPOTLESS CLEANERS & LAUNDRY, INC.
"Bearss Plaza"
Bearss Ave. at Florida Ave.
For your added convenience you will find a Spotless
Store located at 8916 N. 56th St. in Temple Terro.ce, and 17
other locations in the Tampa Bay area. Consult the "yellow
pages' '.

BRAHMAN

At Home With Dr. Fuson
As you enter the front door at 14805 Daisy lane in
Tampa, you may hear hurried preparations for a "hunt,"
or you may see a young lady rushing out with a ballet
costume, or you might hear a spirited conversation in Spanish.
The home of Dr. Robert Fuson is often a bee-hive of
activity when daughter Karen is preparing for a recital. She
has taken four years of dance lessons from Frank Rey, U.S.F.
instructor and private dance teacher. Junior high lessons
are supplemented by four afternoons a week of ballet, jazz,
and Spanish dance lessons.
The family interest also focuses around Dr. Fuson's membership in the Hillsborough Amateur Radio Society. Every
two weeks there is a hunt to track down the car with the
transmitter, which ends in a family. get-together and coffee.
Seven year old Robin has a lively interest in this activity.
Some of the wives are ham operators, but Mrs. Fuson has
not had time to get beyond the novice license. The technical
knowredge of electronics and other data needed to pass
advanced FCC exams takes hou.rs of study not always available to a busy housewife and mother.
Dr. Fuson was former chairman of the anthropology and
(continued on page 8)

BILL TOUCHSTONE'S
Big Jon Sandwiches & Olde Virginia Fried Chicken
Ask About Free Pizza-The Big Jon Sandwich Center
316 N. DALE MABRY

PHONE 876-7111

EXOTIC FINS
13516 FLORIDA AVENUE
For the Gift That Keeps On Giving
TROPICAL FISH AQUARIUM AND PET SUPPLIES
HOURS: Monday- Saturday, 10:00- 5 :30 -

Closed Tuesdays

THE FuSON FAMILY

'K RAZY KORNER TAVERN
36 OUNCE PITCHER BEER- 65c
GAMES-POOL TABLE-PIZZA-SANDWICHES
131st & NEBRASKA-

1 BLOCK SOUTH OF FLETCHER
BILL (RUDY) HERNANDEZ

GENE BRITO

FLORIDA SPORTING GOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SWEATERS & JERSEYS
PHONE 229-0570
711 TAMPA STREET
8•••• .......................................................................................................~....................... (!1

EVERYWHERE ...

Terrace B.eauty Salon

People go in LONDON FOGS 2 by 2

10 STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU
You'll find the perfect selection at
Maas Brothers
Downtown Tampa

ALL PHASES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
9303 56th St:

Temple Terrace Shopping Center
PHONE 988-2798

mU1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m

UNIVERSITY PHAR·MACY
OLDEST PHARMACY IN THE TERRACE
REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES

Cosmetic Dept. - Gift Items - School Supplies
FAST FREE DELIVERY-PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE

RESTAURANT
Complete Meals Served Daily
:JOE CUELLAR, Owner
REGISTERED PHARMACIST

TEMPLE TERRACE AT 56th St.

PHONE 988-3493 OR 988-2224

..
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QUESTIONS STUDENTS ~

~

ASK

~

~.................................~

Replies and comments on
these questions will be published in our BRAHMAN LETTERS TO THE EDITOR column
in the next issue. All letters
must be signed but requests
for publication without signature will be honored .
(Please address replies to
BRAHMAN LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR, 10024 30th Street,
Tampa, Florida. '3'3612. We
will be glad to receive letters
on other topics also .)
1. Is research infringing on
good instruction in some departments at U.S.F.?
2. Is the academic advisory
system helping you with your
course planning and other
needs?
3. What do you feel about
the organization,· 'Students
for a Democratic Society?'
4. Are religious views too often squelched in classroom
5. Do you think leroy Collins
would be a better governor
than Haydon Burns and why?
6. Are there enough sociaf activities at USF involving joint
participation of faculty and
students?
7. Should professors be evaluated by students as well as
by the administration?
8. Is bureaucratic government
here to stay?
9. What can be done To prevent disacreditation in the
Hillsborough County schools?
Is money the only answer?
10. What · must U.S.F. do to
keep its accreditation?
11 . Why ;·h;:; a pathy in the S.
A. legislature?
12. How can students aid the
USF Foundation?
13. Should resident students
have the right to park in commuter parking lots since the
commuters may park in resident parking lots?

Outlaw D.rags
To Drag or Not To Drag?
That is the question. Many
students are aware of ''The
End of the World Dragstrip"
at the dead-end of the 30th
St. extension, and those who
are not will when they read
this article.
For the uninformed, 30th
St. passes Fletcher Ave . and
runs out eight miles into the
unknown. It is eight miles of
uninterrupted, paved, twolane highway that ends abruptly with nothing on either
side or in front except cow
pasture and swamp .
This beautiful highway and ·
expenditure of the taxpayer's
money has not gone to waste,
however. Young people of
both sexes, along with the
Highway Patrol and Sheriff's
Department, have taken over
the end of this road, and
made it i n to a dragstrip.
White lines have been painted at a quarter-mile interval
and various appropriate sayings, such as "Start" and
"Money line" have been
added.
Almost every Friday and
Saturday night, drag races are
run off, usually for money.
There have been as many
as two hundred participants
and spectators there at various times, depending on how
(Continued on page 6)
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Peter O'Sullivan of The
U.S.F. Drama Department
If you were to visit the lovely two -story Spanish home of
Peter O'Sullivan in Temple Terrace you might be met at the
door by six-year-old Megan dressed and ready for a modern
dance recital. Three-year-old Brian might be there too if he
wasn 't taking a snooze on the sofa . Of course you'd be introduced to Tiger, th~ six-month-old pet cat.
Life is relaxed in the O'Sullivan household although Mr.
O 'Sullivan often has to be excused for play rehersals . Of
course these hours of extra-curricular duti·e s are vitally interesting to the dedicated actor and director. 'Tartuffe' was an
especially exciting assignment for Mr. O'Sullivan and the
cast since on English professional, Paul Massie, took the lead
role.
'We did not bring Mr. Massie for the box office, remarks
Peter O'Sullivan. ' Bringing in this actor is centered on the krds
as an experience for them. We believe this gives them standards by which their imaginations .can be stretched beyond
what they could conceive .'
Mr. O 'Sullivan alternates with Jack Clay in directing student productions . They have two different approaches ro directing . Peter O 'Sullivan believes the student actor is the gainer
if continually exposed to both methods. 'Jack starts internally
and works out,' he stated, 'seeking to achiPve a truthful portrayal through inner motivation. My approach is just the opposite. I am concerned primarily with what the actor projects,
whether or not he feels it. Therefore, I concentrate on technique
and discipline in the form of expression .'
Since most of the male members of Mr. O'Sullivan 's
family are involved in law or politics, he was interested in
pre-law at one time . After three years at Princeton he transferred to 1·he University of North Carolina whei·e he eventually
received 'lis B.A. and M.A . in dramatic arts . The maternal influence had won out·-mother had been a Zeigfeld girl.
Love entered Mr. O 'Sullivan's life at this time . He met his
present wife in Chapel Hill . She had recently been graduated
from the University of North Carolina with a degree in drama ..
Mr. O 'Sullivan was employed in movie making at the time,
assisting Robert Snyder, who had been given a grant to make
educational films .
Keen O 'Sullivan, like many faithful professors' wives,
gave up plans for further education and travel to help her husband through graduate school. She was a public relations di rector for Blue Cross and Blue Shield during those years. She
edited a small informational paper along with her other duties.
After Peter' s graduation, the O 'Sullivans traversed the
country for a stimulating challenge: a position that included
acting as well as teaching at Stephens College in ·Missouri.
The low teacher-student ratio, and the chance to act was a
unique experience . 1
.•
•
The educo1ional picture was not as yet complete . After
three years at Stephens, Mr. O 'Sullivan started working part

e LANZ ORIGINALS
e ELEGANT LINGERIE
e MONOGRAMMING
e ATIRACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
e HANDBAGS, JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
3612 HENDERSON

at SWANN

~

BEFORE U.S. F.

AFTER U.S. F.

Seascope of North Tampa
"We sell and service diving equipment."
Authorized sales of Dacor Diving Equipment.
also Outboard Jet Motors
7400 Nebraska Ave.
Ph. 238-3611

so trim we
call 'em ,.,

CAPPY'S BARBER SHOP
"Where your hair gets care"

12932 NEBRASKA AVENUE

-

Joe Capitano, Owner

HAIRCUTS ONLY $1.00
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FOLK MUSIC CENTER
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& Laundry §

For Those Who Really Care About Their Appearance
Quality Work With Prompt Dependable Service
Barely a stone's throw from the campus
COR. FLETCHER & FLORIDA AVE. - TEL: 935-7623

i-:
8 ......................................................

PETER O'SULLIVAN

Most Com-plete Record Shop In Tampa
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§

time at the State University of Iowa in Iowa City as he began
his requirements for his doctoral degree in dramatic :theory
and criticism. In March of 1962, he heard of his employment
at the University of South Florida. Friends advised him to finish
his doctoral orals and writen examinations and his language requirement before he left. The marathon study session
began and ended in sucess before summer was over.
During the summer and other in-between periods of his
teaching and college years Peter O'Sullivan has worked in
more than 100 stock and professional theatre productions on
the east coast and midwest and has a number of TV and
radio credits as an actor, director and writer.

PHONE 876-3355

§ Northside Cleaners
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JEANS

BOOTS

DIAMOND

RINGS

ALGERNON and FRANCES BONEY- Owners

WESTERN WEAR-SILVER BUCKLES
Phone 238-4664
Phone 932-4477
1938 E. Hillsborough Ave.
11617 N. Florida Ave.

J
TRIM· CUTS

McDONALD'S

e
e

NEWEST COLORS
WIDE RANGE OF SIZES

THE DRIVE IN
WITH THE

SONNET .

.

.

.

FROM $100

GOLDEN ARCHES

Armenia-Henderson
Get the famous Me Donald Cheeseburger-a triple

Registered Jewelers

·~~·

American Gem Society

thick shake, and a bag of Golden Brown French Fries
510 FRANKLIN

3411 TEMPLE TERR. HWY. Across from Busch Gardens

e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . m
~~

STREET

TAMPA , FLA . 33602

PHONE
AREA CODE 813
229-0816

ARMENIA
CENTER

HENDERSON
BLVD .
CENTER

Armeni a a t

Sl ig h

Hender-.o n at
D a le M a bry
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OUTLAWED DRAGS

(Continued from page 4)
w i d e s p r e a d the cry of
'DRAGS' went, and it rs not
unusual for the police to hear
the shout and come running.
· Young people see no reason to stop using this abandoned highway for dragging
and testing their cars, and,
except when the police come,
they continue these activities.
The safety factor to t h e m
seems neglible. U n I e s s the
highway is either torn up or
completed someday, there is
no reason to assume that the
drags at this spot will stop.

"GIFT GUIDE"
Hurry!!
UNUSUAL
ONE OF A KIND
GIFTS FOR
HOME OR
HOST (ESS)
:.::;;·~ir·""\.£~;

.

li SMALL DEPOS"in
\J~,!!!~~FTlll ~~y
fi . -·.:··:·:j+. 0 ·:··.t .·;.

The
Gift Shop
TEMPLE TERRACE
SHOPPING CENTER
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U. S. F. Bay Campus Highlights
Bay Campus is buzzing with activity. Students are renovating, exercising, socializing and studying . The " we're-inthe-same-boat" attitude has developed a closeness not always
possible on a large campus . Many of the handicaps experienced in September have been remedied . Mr. Goree, interim
center administrator, has · stated that most of the problems
will be alleviated when the old buildings are replaced.
Although temporary problems have arisen, the fact that
the Bay Campus was available for 244 freshmen this September was a miracle. U.S.F. took over July first and renovation plus a myriad number of administration problems
had to be solved.
Private funds have been raised to help the renovation .
About ?5 thousand dollars had been collected by November
first from fourteen different St. Pete business firms and philantropists. The St. Petersburg Times has given splendid coverage of the campus, its development and problems. A total of
$200,000 in pledges were promised within a two weeks per- .
iod near the beginning of trimester one. Dr. Michael Bennett,
president of St. Petersburg Junior College, is chairman of the
USF Expansion Executive Committee. This committee will continue raising the funds necessary for new buildings 11nd further
renovation.
Mrs. Michael Bennett, a member of the steering committee
of the "Friends of Bay Campus," states continuous efforts are
being made so life will be more convenient at Bay Campus .
Transportation to local churches, a bus tour of the local sights
and an invitation to events at St. Petersburg Junior College
are some of the services the committee has provided.
Student initiative has helped too. An abandoned building
overlooking Tampa Bay Channel is now the scene of frenzied
activity as students create a new coffee-house, "The Spider's
Web " . Also st udents have used originality in the decor of
their rooms . The say ing goes, "home is what you make of it" .
Freshmen at Bay Campus have helped make it their paradise.
The routine at Bay Campus is broken by boat cruises and
tours, chats along the sea wall, Thursday night movies, fishing off the pier, workouts in the ·e xercise room, dances and
intramural sports . Some girls engage in powder puff football
matches . The girls have also developed an interest in the
Morse code, flashing messages across the channel to the
Coarst Guard station with their flashlights.
The Bay Campus inherited its library of 59,911 volumes,
10,500 pamphlets and 17,000 magazines . U.S .F. has added
6,000 volumes . The reading room is open twenty-four hours a
day . The functional library is open until ten p .m. week nights .
At the present the library is used more by the off-campus centers than the freshme.n. Student assistants may help to length-

en the hours of service.
Four nights a week 393 Pinellas Countians invade the
campus from 6:30 to 9:30. The FICUS program is not dead
but merely expanding under a new name, "The Center for
Continuing Education ." Courses are provided in business administration, education, engineerng and lberal arts .
Although freshmen have been disappointed in the number of courses offered to them, each trimester the number will
increase. Classes are small, encouraging a rapport between
professors and students not always possible in larger sections.
The faculty of fourteen are popular with the frosh.
The air-conditioned VW bus that links Bay Campus with
Tampa carries no students . Faculty members and resident instructors are the only passengers. A committee has been
appointed to consider buying a larger bus for student
use. However, students may transfer to campus after several
trimesters . They may get their basics at Bay Campus and
broaden their scope on the main campus .
It will be interesting to see if friendships gained in this
new experiment will continue when students step into the
complex of a larger campus . All universities have a problem
of identification . Bay Campus may be effective in orientating
students to university life. Trimester two will initiate sixteen
more freshmen to the new life.

Students Decorate New Coffee House

ALL MIXED DRINKS 38c ANYTIME

10008 30th Street

POINSETTIA PLAZA

Gulls Frolic in front of Ad Building

' MONOGRAMMING!
Shirts 1 Blouses • Sweaters • Coats • Jackets • Gifts • Club Emblems
PHONE 223·1821
FAST SERVICE
5108 NEBRASKA

HIGGINS

UNIFORMS

MAYE'S SUB SHOP and
SALLY ANN'S COFFEE SHOP
NOW JOIN TO BRING YOU:
ALL THE FAMOUS MAYE SUBS & PIZZAS

PLUS
COFFEE, DOUGHNUTS, CUBAN SANDWICHES
and COMPLETE BREAKFASTS

'BENNY FITZ' MAKES DREAMS COME TRUE AT WARt>S
TAMPA STORE: 1701 N. DALE MABRY

PHONE: 877-6161

10018 30th STREET

PHONE 935-0976

U.S.F. FALLOUT :SHELTERS

(continued from page 2)
fire alarm systems in all
buildings will be sound e d
continuously in the event of
an attack. Tune to 640 or
1240 on your radio dial for
signals as to the status of the
attack . If time permits, bring
a battery operated radio, clothing, and blankets with you
to the shelter. Alternates and
supervisors are fully instructed in procedures to follow
after the alert is sounded .
After arrival at the shelter
area , individuals should observe the instructions of the
supervisors .
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INTRAMUARLS PROGRAM IS PRACTICAL (Continued from 1)
state universities. This university offers an intramural program
to its students during the . season when the varsity squac:t 1:0.
practicing on the field a great portion of the time. This leaves
little time fo.r intramural activities and many students are deprived of recreational participation . The admistrators of such a
university are in effect saying that it is more important for
20, 30 or 40 players to participate every day in the week,
than to have 400, 600 or 800 students participating in this
same area . It is true that ours is more a nation of spectators
than participants in sports . Perhaps the reason for this is many
people never had an. opportunity to participate. John F. Ken nedy spearheaded a program for greater physical fitness in
America. This program was not built around spectator !Sports
but on active participation in sports .
The University of South Florida has constructed some of
the finesi· outdoor intramural facilities in ·America . Touch
football, soccer, softball diamonds, courts and other playing
areas are constructed and maintained for the participation
of the many-- not the few . The equipment used at U.S.F. in
this program is the best money can buy and the planning and
supervision which goes into each game is more than adequate.
As for pqrticipation, it is estimated that over 2000 intra mural games will be played at U.S.F. in the 1965-66 school
year. There will be more than 7,000 participants and we'll
have our share of spectators for these contests with abour
14,000 students viewing the games . On any given day in
November, for ex ample, a visitor to the intramural activity
area would have found five touch football games for men and
four women 's intramural basketball games being played. This
represents approximately 150 active participants each day.
Generally th ere are as many as 500 spectators viewing the
more highly compet itive games . Throughout t he year over 500
different teams participate in 22 different act ivities. Future
p lans include additional intramural areas and lights so cornpetition can be scheduled at night too .
The intramural program contributes to physical , social and
emotional development of the individual and is an intregal
part of the educational program at U.S.F. It allows for an outlet of energy resulting in a sense of enjoyment, accomplishment and group loyalty through .participation . It is a program
for the skilled, limited and even handicapped student of the
university. It is a growing giant which requires constant organization and it is not a program without problems . In spite
of these problems , the 1-M program at U.S.F. has already been
recognized as a leader in the intramural1 field and strives to
make its own contribution to the students of a growing university.

Begins in Nex t Issue o f The Brahman .
Next month (January) The Brahman will inaugurate a
classified advertis ing service for students and faculty of the
University of South Florida . This service will help alleviate
the congestion on bulletin boards reserved for student notices .
(See picture) The clutter on the student notice board is sometimes too confusing to be useful. Often notices are pinned
over other notices and often unauthorized notices are put up.
The Brahman will print classified advertising at the rate of
2c a word, with a minimum of 10 words to each ad . Please
send your ad to : THE BRAHMAN , 10024 30th Street, Tampa,
Florida 3'3612 . Deadline for ads is the 25th of the month
for publication during the first week of the following month.

~
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Betz Makes
Break Thru

The North Hillsborough County Volunteer Fire Department protects the USF Campus and surrounding areas from
fires and other emergencies . The company has answered calls
to the campus for fires and automobile accidents . The company is recognized as one of the best fire fighting units in
the county. The NHVFD is composed of well trained individ uals from all walks of life. Presently there are three U.S.F.
students in the Department performing various functions . The
department is currently seeking additional help from the
students· of U.S.F. More volunteers are needed to answer the
emergencies including brush fires, dwelling fires, auto accidents and even the delivery of a child. Volunteers for this
group provide the homeowners, students and businessmen of
the North Hillsborough district the best posible fire protection
at all hours, day or night. Public suppprt is essential to the
continued expansion and good service of this unit.

.·-

1-} . . .- .. . '

The Brahman staff wishes
to give its heartiest congratu lations to Dr.· Betz for receiving an award as being the
f irst in using the educational
resourses for the Biology Department.
Through Dr. Betz' dilligent
work with the overhead projector,he has paved the way
for a greater understanding
in biology for all his BZ students. Dr. Betz has successf u I I y demonstrated the replacement of the blackboard
by the use of more modern
teaching techniques.
Rome endured as long as
there were Romans. America
will endure as long as we
remain American in spirit and
thought.
- Dav id Starr Jordan

HONDA
From $259

BARNEY•s
OUTBOARD MARINE, lne.
4423 Florida Ave,
236·5529

POLLE :RS
NORTHGATE
DRESSES -

Studen ts of th e Un! "ersity of Sout h Fl o ri da a re needed as
volunteers for this fire fighting unit now. There is a shortage of
volunteers for answering daytime calls especially. Volunteers
are trained through regular fire drills which incorporate actual

SPORTSWEAR

Home of:
LADY BUG HARBURT
LONDON FOG

fire fighting experience with burning dwellings, brush fires ,
and ot her types of fire emergencies . Interested students may
apply for a place on the department by contacting Fire Chief
Dick Butler or Capt. Ristine at the fire station located at 20th
St~eet just North of Fletcher Ave . or by calling 935-1873.
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Famous Label -

Junior and Misses'

SPORTSWEAR
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Volunteer Fire Unit
Serves University Area

STUDENTS ASKED TO VOLUNTEER

Classified Ad Service
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ALL FIRST QUAl.TTY

SAYINGS fro1n 40 to 60~
The SPORTSWEAR OUTLET

call or write for

FREE BUYER'S
GUIDE

..4 Division of TOWEL SHOPPE of Florida, lnc.
Open 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 6 D!!ys
4347 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Phone 877·2491
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Complete list of HI-Fl
Terms a nd What
They Mean

ro.
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64-page Illustrated book printed
bY. the Institute of HI-Fi Manufacturers • , .• 25c value.

VARSITY

Bring ad In for FREE Record Cloth
, • , $1.00 value.

CLEANERS and LAUNDRY,
INC.

VIVIANO
STEREO CENTER

Serving USF In Linen Room
TEMPLE TERRACE'S ONLY DRY CLEANING PLANT
9222 56th STREET - AT TEMPLE TERRACE HIWAY
8

Onion Ring-Baked Potato
Tossed Salad
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7/;e EXCHANGE BANK OF EMPLE
TEfoi.PLE TERRACE, FLORIDA

ERRACE

LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU . .
SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU
We'll be glad to transfer all your funds
and handle all details.
9385 56th Street

Phone 988 1112
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

a................................................................................................................................... ro

1538 So. Dale Mabry
Tampa, Florida
Phone 253-0076
Open Nights

Rolls & Buter

FLORIDA WEST COAST'S
LARGEST
STEREO CENTER
• On display
• In stock
ft Ready for delivery
BRAND NAMES LIKE:
KLH, Fisher, ·H. H. Scott,
Mcintosh, Garrard, Dual,
Ampex, Sony, Wollensak.
Pre-recorded tape.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SERVICE
is yours only 20 minutes away_
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Brahman Staff

BILL NEWELL,
Co-Editor

Incidentally, when is the next coffee hour?

JO ANN ROUSH,
Co--Editor

There are one-story intellects, two story intellech and
three story intellects with skylights. All fact collectors, who
have no aim beyond their facts, are not story men. Tw9 story
men compare, reason, generalize, using the labors of the fact
collectors as well as their own. Three-story men idealize,
imagine, predict; their best illumination comes from above,
through the skylight.
-Oliver Wendell Holmes
All higher motives, ideals, conceptions , sentiments in a
man are of no account if thy do not come forward to strengthen him for the better discharge of the duties which devolve
upon him in the ordinary affairs of life.
- Henry Ward Beecher
6"'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ' '''''''''' ' ''''''''''''''''''''''' ' '''''''''''''''''~

JOHNNY'S RESTAURANT
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AT HOME WITH DR. FUSON
(continued from page 4)
geography departments, but resigned in December of 1964
to devote more of his time to writing. He is currently writing
a book called Fundamental Place-name GeOgraphy. He has
written chapters in others and has placed about fifty articles
in journals both local and foreign.
Dr. Fuson holds several political honors. He was one of
the first members of the Marine Salvage Committee which
wa~ appointed by former governor Bryant to help determine
states' rights and to prevent the loss of historical finds to
the state. Fuson has been a member of the Governors' Resource Use Education Committee formed by past governor
Collins. Dr. Fuson is also consultant on geographic materials.
Music is another love of Dr. Fuson 's. He is a jazz enthusiast who prefers the music of twenty years ago. He
currently plays the clarinet and he has played the saxophone
and the· oboe . Dr. Fuson used his musical talents in the Navy
where he played in "Meet Your Navy", which was filmed
and televised . Later Fuson went to sea as a machinist's
mate and served on several ships.
·After the war, Dr. Fuson decided to return to Indiana
University to get his A.B . in political science. He started work
on his masters at the University of Kansas in 1950. A trip
to Cuba, via Florida, made a change in plans. Dr. Fuson
decided to finish his masters at F.S.U., where he met his
lovely wife, Amelia .
The next step educationally was a Ph .D. at Louisiana
State University. Dr. Fuson worked for L.S.U. in the Canal
Zone and, after teaching in Miami, returned to L.S .U. for three
years of teaching . Dr. Fuson came to U.S.F. in 1960; he is
now associate professor of geography.
Dr. Fuson is a member of the U.S.F. Senate and a senior
warden of the U.S.F. Episcopal Church. Mrs. Fuson has been
active in the League of Women Voters, Kismet Club, and is
a charter member of the University Woman's Club .

SALE

"Specializing In Sandwich es"
OPEN 24 H'OURS -

CLOSED SUNDAYS
JOHNNY BOY
JOE BOY
HAM

CUBANS
PASTRAMI
CORNED BEEF

BILL SIDWELL,
. News Editor

13102 NEBRASKA AVENUE- PHONE 935-9043
8 ................... ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,,,,.r:···•••:•••··········a

GOODNEWS!
Our new Sanitone
drycleaning process gets
clothes sparkling clean!

We've just installed the newest, most advanced drycleaning
process of all time- all for your benefit! Completely restores
fabrics to their original beauty Makes colors bright as new.
Makes the finish soft as new. Makes everything look like new!
Give your clothes the fine care they- deserve ••• the new
Sanitone care recommended by a dozen leading clothing manufacturers! Try us today.

CAROL NEWELL,
Feature Editor

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
and LAUNDRY, INC.
BEARSS PLAZA

GO-GAL

HANDBAGS

Reg.

$3

$1.90

Small wonder these little handbags are being
grabbed up by those in the know . . . they pack
a terrific fashion wallop . They're neat, but not
gaudy, yet roomy enough to carry all the needfuls. Take a madras, a denim or a novelty fabric
in clutches or shoulder bags. You' ll want several.
FALK'S HANDBAGS . . . FIRST FLOOR

PAUL DE RANEK,
Adv. Mgr.

"CHOOSE IT 'N CHARGE IT"

